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A paper issued in England, by the Thcor-
porated Law Society of the United Kingdom,
refers to the rigour of the law affecting trus-
tees, which bas been mitigated by an Act
recently promoted by the Society. "lAnxi-
eties and responsibilities must inevitably
attend the diseharge of the thankless duties
of a trustee; but they have been aggravated
to an unbearable extent by a long series of
judicial decisions which have fenced in the
trustee's path with thorns and briars irrnum-
erable, and required of him a degree of
vigilance and circumespection, passing ail the
ordinary standards by which the reasonable
conduct of human affairs je moasured. To
remedy the evil as far as possible, it has of
late years been customary for skilled drafts-
moin of wills and settiements to introduce
protective clauses, and te those familiar with
such instruments it has been both painful
and, in a certain sense, almost amusing to
see how every decision of the Courts which
bas added an extra cord te the judicial lash
wherewith trustees have been reminded of
their duties, has been followed by the inser-
tion of a new clause in subsequent wills
and settiements, expressly declaring that the
trustees of those instruments may do that
precise thing which the Court has declared
that their unfortunate brethren not simil-
arly protected had no right to do. But it is
Inanifest that such a mode of pruning judicial
severity must at the best be very partial in
its practical re8ults, and that the necessity for
it indicates a c -ndition of things calling
loudly for the interference of Parliament.
Recognising thig to be so, the Incorporated
Law Society, with the able assistance of Lord
lierachel in the one House and Mr. Cozens-
Hardy in the other, have prevailed on the
Legisiature te lessen, in some degree at least,
the personal responsibilities of, trustees who
act in good faith and take reasonable mea-
sures for protecting the intereets committed
te their charge. This much-needed change
in the law ii8 te lie found in the Liabilities of

Trustees Act The Act declares that a trustee
may appoint a solicitor or a banker te lie bis
agent for the reoeipt of trust money in certain
cases, and protects him. against liability
arising out of depreciatory conditions on
sales, or out of basses resulting from boans of
the trust funds where ho bas lent not more
than two-thirds of the value of the property,
and bas acted upon a report as te the value
of the proporty made by a person whom ho
reasonably believes to be an able practical
surveyor or valuer, instructed and employed
independently of any owner of the property.
It also contains provisions imiting tbe lia-
bility of trustees in cases of advances on
leasehold property, of improper investments,
and of breaches of trust committed at the
instance of or with the consent of the
beneficiary, and empowering trustees te
masure the trust property, and te pbead the
Statutes of Limitations, except in cases where
the trustee bas himself benefited by the
breach of trust. To any ordinary mind it
would appear strange that begislative sanction
should be needed te render sucb acta as tbose
which we have briefly indicated lawful; but,
in fact, it is bardby an exaggeration te say
that every provision of the Act represents
what may be termed a monument te martyrs
who have suffered in the cause of trustee-
ship."

Dr. Geffchen, professor and senator of tbe
UJniversity at Hamburg, about wbom s0
many reports have appeared in the cable
niews amongst others that bis mmnd wus
affected and that he was not accountable for
hie actions - refutes this idle talk by appear-
ing as the author of a learned pap..r on "The
Right of Blockade in time of Peace," in the
Journal du Droit International Privé. A curi-
ous incident of this article is that the learned
author was unable te revise the proofs, being
at the time confined in prison in Berlin. To
deny an author in reclusion an opportunity
of correcting the proofs of an article on such
a subject seems te be part of the needless
severity with which Dr. Geffchen was treated.

In our bast volume, p. 416, a short note AP-
peared with reference to the exclusion Of
women from the bar in Belgium. The lady
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in question bad passed the law examinations
in the University of Brussels, and having
obtained ber diploma, wished to be sworn as
a barrister. She presented herself before the
Court of Appeal and asked leave to go through
the customary ceremony and inscribe ber
Dame as a n.ember of the profession. Two
barristers appeared on ber behaif, but in vain.
The Procureur-Général, whose consent, by
the Napoleonic law, is neoessary, refused to
permit the admission of the oath, and the
matter wus referred to the Court for consider-
ation, which upheld his decision. Tho, rea-
sons given by the Court state that " law and
custom alika forbid that a woman should
exercise the profession of a barrister; ber
place in society allots to bier duties which are
incompatible with the exorcise of the profes-
sion-a profession for which she bas neither
strength nor leisuro. Sixîce leirisiation denies
a woman the rigbt of instituting any action
without the consent of bier husband, it caiinot
be expected that shie should be permitted to
do for another wlîat she is forbidden to do
for herself.V

The variation of age in judges of the
UniaI&d Kingdom is considerable. The oldest
judige in Englaxid is Mr. Justice Manisty, of
the Queen's Bench Division, aged 81; the
youngest, Mr. Justice Charles, of thle Court
of Appeal, aged 50. In Scotland, the oldest
of the Lords of Session je Lord Glencorsei
Lord Justice General, aged 79; the y'oungest,
Lord Wellwood, aged 50. In Ireland, the
Hon. J. Fitz Henry Townsend, of the Court
of Admiralty, aged 78, is the oldest judge,
and Mr. Justice Gibson, of the Queen's
Bench Division, aged 44, is the youngest.

CIRCUIT COURT.
RICHMOND, January 19,1889.

Coaram Bnooxs, J.
Tirs NBw ROCKLAND SLATE CO. v. THE CoRPO~

RATION 0F THE ToWNSHIP5 OF MELBOURNE

AND BROMP'rON GoRa

Arts. 100, 698, 1061, M. 0.-Corporalion com~
plaining of ove? valuaion-Remedy.

HIDLD:-1. That, wèder the protrisions of article
100 and 698 of the Municipal Code, it uua
not competent for a corporation to petitiol

to 8et a.qide a valuation roll for alleged
illegality : that a corporation who clairned
over-valuation of their property, and had
obtained a partial redtêction, cannot petition
for the annulment of the roll, but should
have proceeded by appeal under Art. 1061
of M. C.

2. That even supposing thepetitioner had a right
to ask for the cînnulment of th£ roll, the
irregulariies complained of were not suffi-
dient to ju8tify the annulment qf the roll.

PER CUR'IA: - This is a petition to set
aside a valuation roll under the prov sions
of articles 100 and 698, Municipal Coe.

The petitioners allege that in June or July,
1887, respondent's council named three valua-
tors,4rhs. McLean, Wni. N. Skinner and Geo.
D. Sloan, who proceeded to make. the roll,
employing the secretary-treasurer of the mu-
nicipality to assist them; that they com-
pleted the roll on the l4th July, and it was
then deposited in the office of the munie!-
pality. That they placed the property of
the petitioners, about 350 acres, being lot 23
and part of lot 22, range 4, Melbtuurne, consist-
ing of a tlate quarry, thon actually worked,
with the buildings. at $89,200,-$75,000 for
the quarry, and $14,200 for the buildings.

*Thaton the 8th August the roîl was examined
and revised by the municipal council, and
the valuation of plaintiffs' property reduced
by $25,000, making it $65,200. That the roll

*as amended came into force August 14th.
rhat the valuators in a spirit of hostility to
petitioners, placed an excessive valuation on

*thoirproperty, and the municipal council, mis-
lel thereby, only reduced it by $25,000. That
as amiended and reduced, the value of the
petitioners' property (a alate quarry) le wliolly
disproportionate to other property in the mnu-
nicipality That the actual value of lands
in that vicinity does not exceed $5 per acre.
That the valuators can only value the land,
and not minerais. That other properties in

*the vicinity, such as the lands of the Hon. H.
Aylmer, B. Walton Estate, Williamson, Crom-
ber etc., are only valued at so much per
acre; and the valuation complained of is
excessive, disproportionate, and illegal.

They then go on to say that the roll is nuli
and void:

1. Because the valuators were not qualified.
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2. Because the valuators were net sworn.
3. Be.cause the oath of office was taken be-

fore a person flot; qualified te administer the
same.

4. Because they did not act together.
5. Because the roll was flot mado in accord-

ance with Art. 718 M. C.
6. Because it was flot signed by the va-

luaters nor by the secretary-treasurer em-
ployed by themn.

7. Because it was flot attested before a
Justice of the Peace.

8. Because the oath was not taken before
a person qualified.

9. Because the attestation was incomplete.
10. Because the words, "and based upon

the real and annual value of the property,"
are omitted in the attestation.

Il. Because the roll is illegal, nuil and
void.

And they pray that the roll bo annulled
and set aside.

To this petition, respondents reply specially
denying the allegations of petitioners.

Now, as to the procedure in this case, it is
under articles 100 and 698 M. C. What are
the provisions? Art. 100 M. C., says a roll
mnay ho, set aside for illegality; may be set
aside in the saine manner as a municipal
by-law. What is the manner ? Art. 698:
CIAny municipal electer in his own name
téMay petition." What is a municipal elec-
ter ? Art. 291 M. C., gives the definition of
municipal elector, and says that every such
Person may exercise the rights conferred by
the Code upon municipal electors. No other
ean, and I was se impressed with this, that
in the case of Rolfe v. The 3funicdpality of Stoke,
24 L. C. J., p. 213, acting for the parties in
interest, the B. A. Land Co., I advised that
they could flot petition in their own naine,
but must act in the namne of individuals,
mlunicipal electers. I sec no reason te alter
that opinion. Even the word ratepayer in
the interpretation clause, s. 19, sub.--sec. 21, is
almost made Per8onal. On this ground alone
1 think petitioners must fail. Again, they
ICemplain of excessive valuation of their pro-
Perty. The valuation was made. Then the
Manager applied for a reductio'n te the mu-
nlicipal ceuncil on the day of the revisien,
Auguat 8, succeeded te the extent of $25,000.

If dissatisfied what was the remiedy provided
by the Code? Art. 1061, gub.-sec. 3, provides
for an appeal whether the decision was
made by the counicil on its own motion or on
complaint. Petitioners had an appeal. The
reason is evident. The roll should not be
annulled because one or more properties are
over or îînder valued. The interested parties
can complain by appeal, raising simply the
question of the valuation of their own pro-
perties witlîout, affecting the general roll.

I held this in the Circuit Court, Sherbrooke,
in the case of RrauUt v. Tite Corporation of
Marsden, in 1887, in which judgment it was
declared: that individual cases of over or
under valuation are not grounds for setting
aside a valuation roll, but gro'înds of appeal
under Ar-ts. 734, 735 and 1061, M. C.

Again, comiiig to the facts as proved:
Is this Court te set aside a valuation roll
when a property bouglit many years ago for
$30,000, which petitioner8' manager valued
at $35,000 (see evidence of Capt Williams),
and upon wlîich many thousands of dollars
have since been expended, because it is now
valueil at $65,000? Capt. W. Williams (peti-
tioners'manager)in. his evidenoe, says: "IWhat
CIidea I mean te, convey is that they (peti-
Iltieners) have expended, have invested there
Ciat the present turne $150,000."' Afterwards
he says: "éThe company have sunk $150,000,
"éthe amounit of their capital, in that quarry."
They erected expensive buildings and plant.
Can this Court say under the circumstances,
that the whole roll is illegal because titis
property, a going concern, is assessed at $65,-
000 ? It certainly cannot.

If I amn right as te te first peint, te tech-
nical objections need not be discussed; but
as the same questions arise in this and
anotiter case, T. M. Taylor, petitioner, apart
fromn the question of status, and as the matter
il important, we may as well consider tem
now.

As te firet objection, ne proof il made of
the want of qualification of the valuaters,
and Ibis greund was net insisted on at the
argument. As te objection No. 2, the valua-
tors took the oath of office, June 8, 1887,
before the secretary-treasurer ksee section 6,
M. C.), in his office, in the village of Mel-
bourne, Art. 106, M. C. The office May b.
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in an adjoining town, village or city. The
office in this case was in a portion of a territory
detached fromn the township of Melbourne,
and was consequently within the territorial
jurisdiction of the municipal respondents for
all purposes of the Municipal Code. The
secretary-treasurer was authorized to admi-
nister the oath to the valuators there. As
to, No. 4, the valuators acted together as
proved.

As to objection No. 5, it is to be observed
that petitioners' allegation is general. They
make no specific complaint of omissions, but
simply say, you have not complied with 718
M. C. The roll gives names and surnames,
quality and age of owners, the namnes of oc-
cupants of lands when different from, owners'
description of property, i. e. the part of lot and
range, the value, the annual value in a large
majority of cases. It does not give the pro-
perty assessable under Art. 710, but no proof
is made here that sucli property existed, and
it is the same with regard to the requirements
of Art. 712 M. C., exoept that they have men-
tioned somie, and no proof that they have not
given all the number of inhabitants, but
have not inserted what is required by Pro-
vincial Secretary. Are the omissions fatal?
So far as petitioners are interested, ahl the
requirements of Art. 718 for the purposes of
taxation, have been complied with.

As to objection 6, the roll was signed by
three valuators, but No. 7, it was not sworn
before a Justice of the Peace as required by
the letter of Art. 725, which was an amend-
ment of 45 Vict., ch. 35, s. 21. 1, however,
read this now incorporated with the Code in
connection with Art. 6, and I think that the
oath was sufficient taken hefore the secretary-
treasurer. This says before whom Ilany oath
"required by the provisions of the Code
"may be taken," Mayor, warden, secretary-
"treasurer or Justice of the peace." Arts. 28

and 6, I think, must be read together, though
it might have been wiser to have followed
Art. 725 literally.

Objections 9 and 10 are more serions. The
amendment in Art. 725 declares that in the
attestation, the words "bbased upon the real
and annual value of the property"I should be
inserted. They have been omitted. Is the
omission fatal to the roll, or in'the roll itself

have we evidence to supply i t? The valua-
tors swear that the roll is correct, and in it
tbey have given the real and annual value.

I dIo flot think that this omission which is
the niost serious objection taken in con-
nection with Art. 14 M. C. and Art. 16 M.
C., is so serions that this Court would be
justified in annulling the roll, especially as
petitioners were made aware of its contenta
so far as they were affected, and sought and
obtained its amendment without raising any
question as to its validity. The petition is
therefore dismissed with costs.

Trenholme & Taylor, attorneys for petitioner.
P. G. Mackenzie, counsel.
Ives, Brown & Frýench, for respondents.

The petition in the other case of Thomas
M. Taylor, Petitioner, and the saineRespon-
dents, was also dismissed. This was
based solely upon the technical grounds
urged in The New Rockland Siate Company's
petition. There was aquestion as to peti-
tioner's status. Hie was on the roll, but did
not prove the other qualification required in
Art. 291, sncb as being a British subject, etc.

is qualification as a municipal elector was
specially denied, whichi was not the case in
Allan v. Richmond, 7 L. C. J., p. 63, when it
was only raised by general issue, and at the
argument. But for the reasons specially
given on the grounds raised ini the other
case, this petition was also dismissed.

COMMON PLEAS DIVISION, ONTARIO.
TORONTO, Feb. 27, 1888.

McARTnITJ et ai. v. Tri@ NoRtTHERN AND PA-
ciFIC JuNcTioN R. W. Co., Â-ND HENDRIE,
SYMONS & CO.

Railway8--Dominion Railway-.S.C. ch. 109P
Sec. 6, sub-sec. 12; sec. 27-Line built
through land8 under Ontario timber licen8e-
RS.O. ch. 26-Timber cut within, and outstde
&ix rod beit-Limitation of action.

The defendanta, a railway company, incorporat-
ed under an Act of the Parliament of Cana-
da, buiUt their railway through land in the
Province of Ontario, the fée of which, was in
the Crown, but which was under a timber hi-
cense issued &y the Ontario Government,
under R.S.O. ch. 26, to the plaintifs. The
defendants cut down and removed the timber
both within and outuide the six rod limit mmn-
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tioned in 8ub-sec. 12 of sec. 6 of R.S.C0., eh.
109. 77ie timber was al cut more than six
maonths before action brought.

Held,-that under the sub-section above referred
to, the timber cut uithin the six rod limit be-
came the property of the railway, and that
the 1088 of the trees was damage or injury rus-

tained by the plaintifs by Ilreason of the rail-
way " under sec. 27 of R.S. C. ch. 109, and the
action m8a therejore barred &y that section by

reason of its not having been brought within
the six mont hs.
This was an acti »on brouglit by the plain-

tiffe, who were timber licensees under the
Ontario Government, for damages sustained
by them by reason of the defendants having
buit their railway through the land covered
by the plaintiffs' license, and having cut
down and removed and converted to their
own use the timber, to a great distance, on
both sides of the railway, both within and
outside of the six rod beit, mentioned in R1.
S.C. ch. 109, sec. 6, sub-sec. 12.

The cause was tried before Street, J.,witb-
ont a jury, at Toronto, at the Winter Assizes
of 1888.

The learned Judge reserved his decision,
and afterwards delivered the following judg-
nient in which ail the material facte are
stated.

Osiler, Q. C., and Ureedman, for the plaintiffs.
Walter Cassels, Q.C., and E. Martin, Q.C.,

for the several defendants.
STREET, J.-The defendants, the Railway

Conmpany, are incorporated under an Act of
the Dominion Parliament, and their line of
railway bas been constructed through cer-
tain lande in this Provinee, the fee of which
remained in the Crown, but which at the
time of the construction of the railway were
included in certain timber licenees issued by
the Ontario Government, under R.S.O. ch. 26
to the plaintiffs.

The plaintifsé complain that in the autumJ
of 1884 the defendants entered upon thesf
lande, and buit their railway through them
and eut down and removed and converted t
their own use the timber upon their line o
ril way for a great distance on both sides o
it, both within and outeide of the beit of ehi
rode in width mentioned in sub-sec. 12 o
se*. 6 of R.S.C., ch. 109.

It in admitted that none of the trespses
complained of took place at a date later than
December, 1885, more than six months be,-
fore this action wau commenced.

The defendants, other than the railway
company, are the contractore under them;
and it is agreed that any questions which.
may arise between the defendante them-
selves are to be deait with in any reference
which may be ordered.

The main question argued before me wae
as to whether the plaintiffs' rights as to any
or ail of the trespasses complained of are
barred by sec. 27 of R.S.C., ch. 109, which
provides that " al actions or suite for indem-
"inity for any damage or injury suetainedby
Idreason of the railway company ehall be
"commenced within six months next after
"the time when such supposed damage is
"sustained, or, if there is continuation of
"damage, within six monthe next after the
"doing or comm itting of such damage ceases,
"and not afterwarcis."

The rights of the plaintiffs under their ii-

ceuse are defined in sec. 2 of R.S.O., ch. 26,
which enacts that the " licenses shaîl de-
"scribe the lands upon which the timber
"may be cut, and shall confer for the time
"being upon the nommnes the right to take
"and keep exclusive possession of the lande

"iso described . . . and . . . shall

"vest in the licensee thereof all right8 of
"property in ail trees, timber and lumber
"cut within the limite of the license dQring
"the time thereof whether . . . cut by

Idauthority of the holder of the license, or by
"gany other person, with or witliout hie con-
"isent; and such licenees shaîl entitle the
"dholders thereof to seize in revendication,
"dor otherwise, such trees, timber or lumber
"gwhen the same are found ini the possession
"iof any unauthorized person, and also to, in-
"istitute any action againet any wrongfül
"lpossessor or trespasser, and . .to

"irecover damnages, if any."
So far as regards the timnber, if any, cut by

the defendante beyond the six rod belt, it is
f conceded by them, that thelimitation of tume

ffixed by the 27tlh section of the Railway Act
Sdoes not apply, and the plaintiffs are entitled

f to a reference, as to thie.
So far as the six rod belt is concerned, the
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plaintifse concede that, subjeet te the coneti-
tutienal question as te the right of the Do-
minion Parliament te limît the right of action
te six months, or any other tivae, the 27th
section of the Railway Act would bar their
right, if the effeet of sub-section 12 of section
6 of that Act be te vest in the rail way cern-
pany the property in the timber eut or re-
moved under that section; but tiîey contend
that this ie not the true construction of that
clause, and that any timber eut under the
authority of that clause etili continues the
property of the owner, and that the damages
resulting to thern from the conversion of it
te their own use by the defendants is not a
damage arising " by rea8en of the railway,"
and ig therefore net covered by the clause
restricting their right of action te the period
of six menthe.

The clause of the Act under which the
trees have been cut upon the six rod belt je
aub-eection 12 of section 6; and it provides
that " the company may fell or remove any
'.trees standing in any woode, lands or for-
"es where the railway passes, te the dis-
"tance of six roda front either side there-

The point dos net seent te, have been
rai8ed in any of the cases te, which I have
been referred, and I have net been able to
find any autbority upon it.

In the somewhat analogous case of the
tenant of a woeded farm, which he bas rent-
ed for agricultural purposes, the timber which
h. may cut without waste for the purpose of
clearing the land clearly belongs te him.
Lewig v. Godson, 15 0. [t. 252.

The rule seeme a reasonable one. The
landiord ebtains compensation for hie tim-
ber in the increaeed value of hie land for
agricultural purposes, and the tenant bas
the timber as the reward for hie labeur in
clearing the land; and disputes are prevent-
erI between the landiord and the tenant
whichi might arise as te whether the timber
had been cut in such a manner as te be of
the greatest advantage te the landiord.

A railway compgny cutting timber under
thie sub-sectien 12, is net bound te clear the
land te any greater extent than it deeme ne-
cfssary; and the landowner may, therefore,
find himnself in the position of a landlord

whoee land has been merely " slashed" by
bis tenant; but on the other hand, the rail-
way company i8 clearly liable to the land-
owner for the whole damage done under the
sub-section ; and as no directions are given
by the Act as te the manner of cutting or re-
moving the timber, or as to lhe disposition
of it w lien cut, and as the privileges given te,
the railway cornpany are such as 1 do not
thînk could have been given had the inten-
tion of the Act been to leave the property in
the timber after it had been eut, stillin the
landowner, 1 amn clearly of opinion that the
company had the right te make use of any
timber whichl they eut under the sub-sect ion,
and cornmitted no wrongful act in tieating it
as their own. The lors of the trees in ques-
tion was, therefore, in rny opinion, a damage
resulting te the plaintiffs " by reason of the
railway," and the action is within the 27th
section of the Act.

The plaintiffs' contention with regard te
the timber cut upon the right of way itéelf,
is, that being part of the freehold, the com-
pany should have proceetled to ascertain the
compensation to be paid for the damage
done, under the 13th and following eub-sec-
tions of the 8th section of R.S.C.,ceh. 109, and
that if they had done se, the 27th section
would not have applied ; and that they
should not be, allowed te obtain because they
have acted as treepassers, a benefit which
they could not have claimed had they pro-
oeeded properly under the directions of the
Act.

The rights of the plaintiffs under these
timber licenses are somewhat peculiar. They
have a right te the possession of the land,
and they become the owners of th6 timber
upon it immediately upon its being severed ;
but the fee in the land and the ownership of
the timber until eeveranoe remained in the
Crown.

The plaintiffs were, however, clearly, I
think, persona interested in lande which
inight suifer damage from the exercise of any
of the powers granted, and might have cern-
pelled the cornpany te proceed te asoertain
and pay the compensation for the damnage
they were doing te his property before they
were peraitted te continue their works. But
the damage having been, done, the plaintifsé
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have proceeded by action of trespass te re-
cover the damages which. they have sus-
tained, and these damages being clearly
sustained by " reason of the railway"I within
the meaning placed upon those words by the
cases in which they have been under consi-
deration, I think that the dlaim as to theni
is also within the 27th section of the Act. See
Folli8 v. Port Hope, etc. R. WV. Co., 9 C. P. 50;
Kelly v. Ottawa St. R. W. CJo., 3 0. R. 616 ;
Booth v. Jfclntyre, 31 C. P. 183i Foran v. Me-
Intlyre, 45 U. C. R. 288; Beard v. Credit Valley
R. W. Co., 9 0. R. 616; Corporation of Brock
v. Toronto and Nipi.qrinng R. IV C'o., 37 U.C. R.
372; Re Ontario and Quebec R. W. Co. & Tay-
lor, 6 O. R. 3 38 ; May v. Ontario & Que Sec R. W
Co., 10 0. R. 70.

ljnless that section is of no validity, the
plaintifs'l rights are, I think, barred by it,
exoepting as te timber cut outside both the
right of way and the six rod belts.

The plaintiffs contend that because the de-
fendants have not shown any order-in-council
of the Ontario Government authorizing them
te take possession of the land in question for
the purposes of their railway, they are not
entitled te set up that any of the damage
done to the plaintifsà was done by reason of
their railway. No aiuthority was cired for
this proposition, and the fact being admitted

committed upon or relate to the timber al-
leged to have been cut upon or removed from
the right of way of the defendants, the rail-
way cornpany, and the width of six roda
upon each aide thereof, is barred by section
27 of R. S. C. ch. 109; and I dismiss so much
of the action as relates theretq.

2. 1 find and declare that the plaintiffs are
entitled to recover from the defendants, as
damages, the value of the timber, if any cut
or removed L~y them, or any of theni, from
those portions of the land in the statement of
dlaim mentioned, lying and being more than
six roda distant from the right of way of the
said railway company"I; and his honor di-
rected a reference to ascertain the amount of
the damages.

(P. T. H.)

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Officiai Gazette, Feb. 9.

Jud"cal Abandonmentg.

Louis Bureau, saddler, Quebec, Feb. 5.
W. R. Crépeault, dry goods. Kamouraska, Feb. 5.
Joseph Prooper Dusablon, bailiff and leather dealer,

Three Rivers, Feb. 1.
Patrick Grace, trader, township of Wright, Jan. 31.
Joseph Mitrtineau, trader, Stanfold. Feb. 2.
J. C.- E. Montreuil & Co., grocera. Quebse, Feb. 4.
Emmanuel strickland, trader, Buckinghaum, Jan. 30.
L. 0. Villeneuve, dry guods, Quebee, Feb. 3.

Curatora apvointed.
wa inata Nrto ndrtepoiin e Campbell &r Jnckson, Montreal.-J. McD. Raina,

ofa n Actu ofeaine the pr alamnoon Montreal. ourator, Feb. 6.
of a Actof he Dminon Prlimentbef R e Ovila Chartrand. Montrea.-A. W. Stevenson,

the action was brought, I arn unable to see Montreal. curator. Feb. 6à
tupon what grouiids it is te be refused the Re J. CJ. Dansereau, Montreal.-Kent &r Turcotte,
protection of the clause for the reason sug- Montreal, joint curator, Feb. 6.
gested. Re Solyme Davignon. jUs, Iberville.-J. A. Nadean,

As it is contended by the defendants that Iberville, curator. Jan. 21f.

this 27th section is invalid as bei ng ultra eire" Ne André Fontajne.-Bilodeau A Renaud, Montreal,

the Dominion Parliament, and they desire joint curator, Feb. 6.

an1 oppertunity of raising and arguing the Re Antoine Gauthier.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal,
Poin, IreBeve or he pe8et frnia jug.curator, Feb. 6.
poin, Iresrve or he resnt frma jug- Re C. Z. Langevin, dry goods, St. Sauveur.-Il. A.

ment in the case in order te affordtet the de- Bedard, Quebec, ourator, Feb. 4.
fendants time to give notice under sec. 6 of Re Mathieu &r Gagnon, Montreal.-Kent &Turcotte,
46 Vie, ch. 7 (0), and have the question pro- Montreal, joint curator, Feb. 6.
Perly brought up. Re B. Maynerd, St. Guillaume.-Kent Ar Turcotte,

Montreal. joint ourator, Feb. 7.
The learned Judge, on May 23, 1888, de- Re Zotique Pouliot, L'Islet.-H. A. Bedard, Quebeo,

Iivered asmljdget follows curator, Feb. 7.
forma judgentRe Robitaille et Fils.-O. Deumarteau. Montreal,

1- "I1 find and declare that the plaintiffs' eurator, Feb. 6.
righit to recover damages for the alleged tres- NRe Bug. Roy. Quebeo. - H. A. Bedard, Quebwt
Passes, Bo far as sucli trespàissea, if any, were ourator, Feb. 6.
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Dividende.

Re J. B. Brosseau, La Patrie.-First dividend, pay-
able Feb. 27, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Re H. Frenette & Frère, traders, Fraserville.-First
and final dividend, payable Feb. 26, H. A. Bedard,
Quebec, curator.

Pr~oclamation.

Reward for apprebension of Donald Morrison in-
croased to $3,000.

Appointmentg.
Peter McFarlane, Huntingdon, appointed coroner

for district of Beaubarnois, jointly witb J. A. Cardinal.

GENERAL NOTES.

FOEMS OF' OÂTHS.-Tbe following summary of tbe
forme of oatlis in use in foreign legislative assemblies
is extracted from the reports received at thc British
foreign office at tbe time of the Bradlaugb settlement:
Bavaria-I swear ' I So belp me God and Ris
Holy Gospel. Denmark-I promise and swear *#*
So help me God and Ris Holy Word. Greece-I swear
in the name of tbe Iloly and Consubstantial and Indiv-
isible Trinity. Hiesse Darmstadt-I swear * *0So
belp me God. Saxe-Coburg and Baden-I swear. So
belp me God. llolland-I swear. So belp me God.
Portugal-I swear on tbe boLy gospels. Prussia-I
swear by God, the Almigbty and Omniscient * -
So belp me God. Saxony-I swear by Almigbty God.
Servia- I swear by one God and witb ail tbat is accord-
ing to law most sacred and in this world dearest * * *
So belp me God in thi@ and that other world. Spain-
After swearing on the gospel, the president says:
" Then my God repay; but if you fail may ho dlaim it
from you." - Sweden and Norway - I (president or
vice-president only) swear before God and Bis boly
gospel 0** I wilI be faitbful to this oatb as su re
as God will save my body and soul. Switzerland-In
the presence of tbeAlmigbty God Iswear #* 0 So
belp me God. United States-I d) solemnly swear

0 0 * So belp me God. In Bavaria non-Christians
omit tbe referenco to tbe gospel. Iu Holland and the
United States affirmation is optional. In Prussia and
in Switzerland affirmation is permitted to tbose wbo
object on religions grounds to thbe oatb . In Austria a
promise is in every case substituted for an oath. In
Belgium and Italy tbe abjuration lu used witbout any
Tbeistic rot erence, and lu France and Roumania, tbe
German Reichstag and for deputies iu Sweden and
Norway neitber oatb nor affirmation is demanded.

Crrîas IN ENGLAND.-Tbe Law Journal says :-" Tbe
announcement bas been made tbat the Quecu bas been
pleased to spprove of the boroughs of Birmingham and
Dundee being raised to tbe rank of cities. If tbis is
to be doue by tbe prerogative, under what brancb of
the prerogative does it come ? The Sovereigu eau by
cbarter make a corporation, but a city lu; not a corpo-
ration. The Sovereign is tbe fountain of bonour, but
a City is not an honour, wbich is a title conferred on an
individual, and not in bulk. A city represeuts a fact
past or present, and the Crown can no more create a

-'%ity tban it ean a mounitain. Tbe oulY power in tbe
conutitution that can make tbings what they are not is

Parliament. A City is a place which bas been or is the
seat of a bishop. The only place in England, besides
Westminster, wbicb bears the Dame of City and is not
tbe seat of a bishop is Coventry, whiceh formerly shared
a bishop with Lichfield, altbough there other places en-
titled by their past history to bear it which. do not
dlaima it. The erection by statute of a bishopric in
any place makes it a city without express enactment,
as happened in recent times in the case of Truro. By
section 8 of the Municipal Corporations Act, 1882, mu-
nicipal corporations in the case cf a city are to bear
the name of "the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of the
city." There is no lawful impediment why the people
of Birmingham or any other place sbould not Cali their
town a city, but if the corporation seal bas " city " for
"borough " without strict legal warrant, bondholders

might be in a difficulty."

COURT OF' THE AaCuaîsuop 0F CÂNTEaBURy.-The
Court ba s in the exercise of its discretion issued a cita-
tion to the Bisbop of Lincoln, which is returnable in
February at Lambeth Palace.

BULLIiR'S Niai PatUS PaÀCTIcI.-The autbority of
Buller's 'Introduction to tbe law relative to trials at
Ni*i Priius' stands bigbest of any book of common law
practice. Its author was far from being an ordinary
plodding pleader. Hie was only sixteen wben be
entered the Inner Temple, and read law in tbe cbam-
bers of Asburts, afterwards bis colleague ont be King's
Bencb. It was next yeair that he married Susannah
Yarde, and two years alter be wus admitted to prac-
tice under tbe bar as a special pleader. During the
seven years of bis practice as a pleader he publisbed
in 1767 the book by wbicb perbaps be is best known.
After bis Cali to tbe bar in 1772, as appears fram Cow-
per's Reports and the State Trials, be was in most of
tbe important cases of bis day iu London and on tbe
Western Circuit. At the age of tbirty-two be was
made a judge, and Lord Mansfield, wbo was eigbty
years old, set bim in bis place of Chief Justice at
Ni8i Pritu and in banco over the bead of Asburts, bis
tutor ln ths law. He would bave been Chief Justice
but for Mr. Pitt's preference for Lord Kenyou. nie
was twenty-two years on the bencb, and died at the
age of fifty-four. By way of roundiug off bis career
on tbe bench, he sat the last six years of bis life on
the bencb of tbe Common Pleas, and took Lord Thur-
low's place in tbe Court of Chancery on occasion. The
industry. sagacity, quickness, and intelligence attri-
buted to hlm by bis contemporaries are preserved in
bit; judgmentu and in bis book.-Law -Journal.

UNAWAEs.-Tbe' injured party,' witb bis arm in a
sling, is under cross-examinatiou by counsel. 1 You
tell me you cannot lift your arm?' ' Weil, perbaps
balf-an-inch-like tbis; but it gives me horrible tor-
ture; it pains me even to toucb it.' 'Poor fellow ijust
show me bow bigb you find it possible to lift it.' With
many uigbs and groans be lifted it tbree-quarters of an
inch. 'And before tbe accident tbere wus notbing the
matter witb it? 'Notbing wbatever. 'How bigb eould
you lift it tben? V Oh, as bigb as you please-like
tbis ; and be raised bis arm over bis bead. This did
please tbe counsel very mncb, for it extinguisbed the
plaintiff'u claim.--jamea Poaji in &e,' Independesu.'


